
Unforgotten Dreams                 King Fox 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr4Qews9pi8  (play along in this key) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpexuke.com  

Intro:  [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D]  [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D]  [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D]  [D] [Dm] [C] [D] 

[D] When I think over the [Dm]* times we've shared 

The [C] world seems a much better [D] place 

The [D] good times the bad the [Dm]* happy the sad 

Pass [C] over my mind day by [D] day 

The [D] memories of unfor[Dm]*gotten dreams 

Strike like [C] shadows in the [D] night 

The [D] way I feel when [Dm]* you're not here 

Brings a [C] darkness into my [D] life 

The [D] way I feel when [Dm]* you're not here 

Brings a [C] darkness into my [D] life 

I see your [Dm] face again I feel your [Bb] touch 

And then I close my [C] eyes but you're not [D] there  

You know I [Dm] want you you know I [Bb] need you 

You know my [C] love will never [D] die [F] [C] [D] [D] 

[G] All I really [Am] want to do is [Bm] make you [Am] under[G]stand 

[G] All I really [Am] want to do is [Bm] baby [Am] be your [G] man [Gm] 

[D] [Dm] [C] [D] 

[D] When I think over the [Dm]* times we've shared 

The [C] world seems a much better [D] place 

The [D] good times the bad the [Dm]* happy the sad 

Pass [C] over my mind day by [D] day 

The [D] memories of unfor[Dm]*gotten dreams 

Strike like [C] shadows in the [D] night 

The [D] way I feel when [Dm]* you're not here 

Brings a [C] darkness into my [D] life 

The [D] way I feel when [Dm]* you're not here 

Brings a [C] darkness into my [D] life 

I see your [Dm] face again I feel your [Bb] touch 

And then I close my [C] eyes but you're not [D] there  

You know I [Dm] want you you know I [Bb] need you 

You know my [C] love will never [D] die [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D] 

[Dm] [Bb] [C] [D]  [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D]  [Dm] [Bb] [C] [D] 

 

Dm chords with * can be played as F 


